TO:    The Executive Committee of the Academic Senate

FROM:    Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC)

SUBJECT:  2011-12 FAC Subcommittees

PURPOSE:  For Action by the Executive Committee

ACTION REQUESTED:  Approval of the memberships of the regular FAC Subcommittees and a special
subcommittee on student course evaluations for 2011-12

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: In consultation with FAC members, the Chair of FAC recommends the following
membership for FAC subcommittee

**Outstanding Professor**
Previous Winner = Steve Gutierrez (CLASS)
FAC member = Ching-Lil Jan (CBE)
Faculty member = Danika LeDuc (CSCI)
Faculty member = Dave Larson (CLASS)
Student =
Presidential Appointee = Linda Dobb (ex-officio)
Chair of FAC = Eileen Barrett (ex-officio)

**Lecturers**
FAC Member = Scott Hopkins (CLASS)
Faculty member = Margaret Rustick (CLASS)
Faculty member=John Tan (CBE)
Lecturer member = Gretchen Reevy (CSCI)
Lecturer member = Mark Karplus (CSCI)
Lecturer member = Diane Mukerjee (CEAS)
Presidential Appointee = Linda Dobb (ex-officio)
Chair of FAC = Eileen Barrett (ex-officio)

**RTP Procedures**
FAC Member = Liz Ginno (Library)
Faculty member = Xinjian Lu (CBE)
Faculty member = (CEAS)
Faculty member = Peter Marsh (CLASS)
Faculty member = Jean Moran (CSCI)
Presidential Appointee = Linda Dobb (ex-officio)
Chair of FAC = Eileen Barrett (ex-officio)

**Sue Schaefer Award** = Committee of the whole
On November 19, 2008 of AY 2008-09, FAC received the charge to review the campus “Policy Providing for Student Evaluation of Teaching.” During AY 2009-10 and 2010-11 the Special Subcommittee on Student Course Evaluations accomplished a great deal towards its goal of “a systematic review of our policies, procedures, and practices for possible modification.” However, we now need to revisit the proposed documents to ensure that they meet with WASC expectations.

The following faculty have agreed to serve on this reconstituted subcommittee:

Special Subcommittee on Student Course Evaluations
FAC member = Jeanette Bicais (CEAS)
Mitchell Craig (CSCI)
Sharon Green (CBE)
Tom Bickley (LIB)
Michael Moon (CLASS)
Chair of FAC = Eileen Barrett (ex-officio)